
Holiday Swap announces Free
Accommodation stays for Veterans around
the World

Swap your room or home in 184 countries around
the world

Holiday Swap, the accommodation home
exchange platform available in 184
countries, has announced it is allowing
Veterans around the World to stay for
free.

NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK, UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA, September 13,
2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Already
known for its generous giveaways in
travel, ranging from free flights and air
miles to free homestays, Holiday Swap
has now announced that Veterans
from all around the World can use the
Holiday Swap to stay for free. 

Founded by James Asquith, the
Guinness World record holder for
being the youngest person to travel to
every country in the World, Holiday
Swap has grown quickly to allow users
to travel for cheaper, by swapping their
homes with other like-minded users.
Asquith said, "Our rapid growth has
seen users saving more money for
flights and experiences, rather than a
place to sleep at night, and we want to
continue to build on giving back to our
community through inspiring travel."

"By disrupting travel, and making it cheaper for all of us, we aim to inspire people around the
world to travel more and save them money. Every initiative we have builds on this, and that's
why we are delighted to offer free swaps of accommodation to Veterans around the world by
using the code "Veteran" on our platform when signing up for free. I was always told by many
people how they wish they had more money to travel, and Holiday Swap allows us all to do this,
through our free sharing platform" said Asquith.

Even if you are not a Veteran, using Holiday Swap allows you to exchange places for just $1 a bed
a night, with no subscription fees.

Check out http://holidayswap.com for more details.

After winning a Silver Award at the Best New Mobile App awards earlier this year, Holiday Swap
has continued to grow into not only a platform for millennials but one that is commonly used by

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://holidayswap.com


all demographics looking for anything from a room to a villa to swap with across the World.

Asquith is also giving away all his airmiles on the 23rd of September, enough to fly around the
Globe up to three times. He's promoting this initiative on his Instagram page.

The Holiday Swap app is free to download on the App Store and the Google PlayStore.
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